Start with the Community Benefits Framework

Information & Education
Timing: starting now

Next Steps
- Case study workshop
- Tribal workshop

Community Engagement
Timing: before the Final EIR is certified

Informal Querying
- Interviews
- Meeting(s)
- Recommendations

Outreach
- Small group briefings
- Continued community meetings
- Group organizations

Memorialize Input
Timing: after decision on project approval and all relevant permits obtained

Engagement Objectives
- How should the Delta Fund be set up?
- Who should administer the Delta Fund?
- How should Delta Fund projects be prioritized?
- What economic development commitments should DWR/PWAs make?
- Local business preferences
  - Targeted hiring
  - Dual-purpose infrastructure (leave behinds)
  - What is the implementation plan?

Community Benefits Program Detail Complete
Implement Final Program
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